Your voting districts can be found on your voter ID card or call the IFI office 708-781-9328.

This voter guide does not constitute endorsement by Illinois Family Institute.

2020 Voter Guide | U.S. Senate & Congressional Candidate Survey Questions

Federal candidates were asked if they Support or Oppose:

1 | H. Res. 124 (Roll Call 135, 2019) allows transgenders to serve in the military.
3 | H.R. 36 (Roll Call 549, 2017) Pain Capable Unborn Child Protection Act would prohibit abortion after 20 weeks when preborn children feel pain.
4 | H. Res 109 (2019) Green New Deal addresses the theory of "climate change" through numerous new federal policies and programs to reach net-zero greenhouse emissions over the next 10 years.
5 | H.R. 4712 & S.311 (Roll Calls 36 & 27 respectively, 2017) Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Act establishes the degree of care a health care practitioner must give to a child born alive following an abortion.
6 | In 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court issued a decision in Roe vs. Wade, striking down many state and federal abortion laws.
7 | Construction of a border wall or fence along the Southwest border to help safeguard American sovereignty.
8 | Some of President Trump’s actions justify “impeachment and conviction of treason, bribery or other high crimes and misdemeanors.”

This voter guide does not constitute support or endorsement by Illinois Family Institute, and it cannot be used to advance the candidacy of any individual.

Key to Parties

D - Democrat
R - Republican

Key to Responses

S - Support
O - Oppose
U - Unknown
*
- Qualified Response
P - Voted Present
NV - Did Not Vote

Incumbents are italicized.

U.S. Presidential Candidates

Candidate | Contact Info | (1) | (2) | (3) | (4) | (5) | (6) | (7) | (8) | (9)
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Joe Biden | info@dickdurbin.com | S | S | S | S | S | S | U | S* | 
Tulsi Gabbard | info@caseyforsenate.com | U | S | S | U | S | S | U | S | 
Deval Patrick | markcurranlaw@gmail.com | O | U | U | U | U | S | S | O | S
Bernie Sanders | info@peggyhubbard.org | O* | O* | S* | O | S | S | O | S* | 
Robert Marshall | radman1200@aol.com | O | S | O | S | O | S | O | S | 
Tom Tarter | tom@drtarter.com | O | O | O | O | O | O | O | S | U

R - Republican
D - Democrat

2020 Voter Guide | U.S. Senate & Congressional Candidate Survey Questions

Federal candidates were asked if they Support or Oppose:

1 | H. Res. 124 (Roll Call 135, 2019) allows transgenders to serve in the military.
3 | H.R. 36 (Roll Call 549, 2017) Pain Capable Unborn Child Protection Act would prohibit abortion after 20 weeks when preborn children feel pain.
4 | H. Res 109 (2019) Green New Deal addresses the theory of "climate change" through numerous new federal policies and programs to reach net-zero greenhouse emissions over the next 10 years.
5 | H.R. 4712 & S.311 (Roll Calls 36 & 27 respectively, 2017) Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Act establishes the degree of care a health care practitioner must give to a child born alive following an abortion.
6 | In 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court issued a decision in Roe vs. Wade, striking down many state and federal abortion laws.
7 | Construction of a border wall or fence along the Southwest border to help safeguard American sovereignty.
8 | Some of President Trump’s actions justify “impeachment and conviction of treason, bribery or other high crimes and misdemeanors.”

This voter guide does not constitute support or endorsement by Illinois Family Institute, and it cannot be used to advance the candidacy of any individual.

Key to Parties

D - Democrat
R - Republican

Key to Responses

S - Support
O - Oppose
U - Unknown
*
- Qualified Response
P - Voted Present
NV - Did Not Vote

Incumbent is italicized.

U.S. Senate Candidates

District | Party | Candidate | Contact Info | Question Number
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
U.S. Senate | D | Richard Durbin | info@dickdurbin.com | 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
U.S. Senate | R | Casey Chlebek | info@caseyforsenate.com | S S O P O S O S
U.S. Senate | R | Mark Curran | markcurranlaw@gmail.com | O O S O S O S O
U.S. Senate | R | Peggy Hubbard | info@peggyhubbard.org | O* O* O* O S S O S O
U.S. Senate | R | Robert Marshall | radman1200@aol.com | O S S O S O S O
U.S. Senate | R | Tom Tarter | tom@drtarter.com | O O S O S O S O

14th U.S. Congressional District

District | Party | Candidate | Contact Info | Question Number
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
14th USC | R | Anthony Catella | anthonycatella@gmail.com | S O* S* O* S* O* S O*
14th USC | R | Jerry Evans | jerry@jerryforcongress.com | O O S O* S O* S O*
14th USC | R | Ted Gradel | info@tedgradel.com | - - - - - - - -
14th USC | R | Catalina Lauf | info@catalinalauf.com | - - - - - - - -
14th USC | R | James Marter | james@marterforcongress.us | O O S O S O S O
14th USC | R | Jim Oberweis | joboberweis@oberweis.net | S O* O S O S O S O
14th USC | R | Sue Rezin | info@sueredinstitute.com | - - - - - - - -
14th USC | D | Lauren Underwood | info@underwoodforcongress.com | S S - - - O S O

— See Reverse Side for State Candidates —
### 2020 Voter Guide | Illinois Senate & Representative Candidate Survey Questions

State candidates were asked if they Support or Oppose:

- **A** | SB 262 (2019) increased state lawmaker’s salary.
- **B** | SB 1399 (2019) doubled gasoline tax to 38-cents per gallon, plus an automatic increase every July 1st.
- **C** | SB 25 (2019) repealed partial birth abortion ban; allowed abortion through all 9 months; eliminated licensing, health and safety inspections at abortion clinics; forced private insurance to cover abortions; allowed non-physicians to do chemical/medical abortions; removed physician requirements for babies born alive; removed requirement to investigate “maternal or fetal death due to abortion; added “age” to health of patient.
- **D** | HB 1438 (2019) legalized recreational marijuana for adult use.
- **E** | HB 1637 (2019) made Illinois a sanctuary state, prohibited law enforcement officers from cooperating with federal immigration officers (ICE).
- **F** | HB 246 (2019) mandated LGBT history lessons in K-12 grade to positively promote the accomplishments of gays, lesbians, and transgenders.
- **G** | HB 3534 (2019) added LGBT history lessons in K-12 grade to positively promote the accomplishments of gays, lesbians, and transgenders.
- **H** | HB 3534 (2019) added “Other” to gender designation on all state forms, including driver’s license.
- **I** | HB 3534 (2019) added “Other” to gender designation on all state forms, including driver’s license.
- **J** | HB 3534 (2019) added “Other” to gender designation on all state forms, including driver’s license.

This voter guide does not constitute support or endorsement by Illinois Family Institute, and it cannot be used to advance the candidacy of any individual. Incumbents are italicized.